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Abstract. The indiscriminate use of new technologies can compromise a 
correct and harmonic physical development of children because of inadequate 
workstations and maintenance of wrong postures, and moreover because of the 
immoderate time dedicated to sedentary activities instead of physical ones. The 
paper examines the children’s excessive use of computer, TV and playstation at 
home, and the physical problems they feel after their use. Furthermore it 
analyses the ergonomic suitability of students’ workplaces and environment. It 
emphasizes also the importance of knowledge dissemination of ergonomic 
principles among teachers and families, in order to reduce children’s risk of 
musculoskeletal disorders and damages to their visual system. 
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1   Introduction 

In the computer science world the hierarchies between generations and knowledge 
sectors have been levelled and new culture diffusion media have been born. In the last 
years technological applications in games and study activities expanded so fast in the 
young people everyday life, that in many countries they even extended to the first 
infancy.  

Moreover, the indiscriminate use of new technologies can compromise a correct 
and harmonic physical development of children because of the use of inadequate 
workstations and the maintenance of wrong postures, and moreover because of the 
immoderate time dedicated to sedentary activities instead of physical ones, that are 
very important during the period of body development and growth. Repetitive 
movements typical of some video games and poor postures, often induced by 
furniture of incorrect size, can expose particularly the youngsters to harmful problems 
in different body segments that can increase their risk to develop later in life repetitive 
stress injuries and back strain [1][2]. Other possible risks can involve vision, as 
asthenopic phenomena due to incorrect lighting systems and glare on the screen.  

The aim of our work is to analyse the use-misuse of the technology by the new 
generations, trying to point out the main risks to their health and correct 
psychophysical development.   
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2   Materials and Methods 

Within a wider study on the physical and behavioural characteristics of scholar age 
subjects in the Piedmont territory (Northern Italy) we surveyed the modalities of PC, 
TV and playstation use, on a sample of 585 students of both sexes 7-14 year old. The 
sample (Table 1) consists of 278 subject from a primary school (6.6-11.5 years old) 
and 307 from a middle school (11.6-14.5 years old).  

Table 1. Age classes of the surveyed sample 

6.6-7.5 7.6-8.5 8.6-9.5 9.6-10.5 10.6-11.5 11.6-12.5 12.6-13.5 13.6-14.5 TOT 

MALES 17 34 26 28 28 48 52 51 284 

FEMALES 17 27 33 31 37 49 51 56 301 

TOT 34 61 59 59 65 97 103 107 585  

The first age class is less represented as, asking a wrote consensus to the families 
to measure the children and to submit the questionnaires, their parents’ agreement to 
the research was low; anyway we decided to use even the data of this age class to 
individuate the trend of the different analysed parameters.     

On every subject we measured 37 anthropometric and biomechanical variables and 
we submitted a questionnaire on VDT, TV and playstation use at home, with 
particular attention to postural aspects, workstation and furniture dimensions and 
environment characteristics. Through specific questions and graphical representations 
of the most relevant body segments we evaluated the presence of discomfort and pain 
after the extended use of the technological devices, analysing the different anatomical 
districts affected and the symptoms severity. Aiming to understand the causes of those 
problems, we tried to collect information on the time spent every day on the different 
technological tools and on the dimensions of workplaces and furniture.  For the latter 
part of the questionnaire we suggested the children to ask their parents’ help to fill it 
at home. 

3   Results 

A first result is a methodological consideration deriving from the quantity and quality 
of the answers: for subjects of the first ages classes it would be necessary to use a 
simpler questionnaire or a short interview, as the youngest sometimes are unable to 
answer or they do it in an unsatisfactory way. 

Nevertheless it was possible to point out for all the ages classes problematic health 
aspects, that can represent a serious risk for the psycho-physical development of 
growing subjects, and critical elements referred to behavioural habits, postures and 
furniture inadequate to children’s characteristics and needs. 

First of all, we analysed the time spent in front of a monitor at home. Considering 
TV as unquestionably present in all the families, we asked how many young people 
have a personal computer (Fig. 1) and/or a playstation at home (Fig. 2).  
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It is possible to remark that in average PC possession at home is quite high for both 
genders (more than 80%): in the highest age classes the percentage are similar for 
both males and females, while within the youngest there is a slight prevalence of 
possession by males. For playstations ownership the gender difference is evident: in 
average 84 % of males has a playstation, vs. 50% of females; boys seem to be very 
interested to new entertainment technologies in all ages classes, while girls show an 
increased interest in middle school (11.6-14.5 years). 

Have you got a personal computer at home? YES
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Fig. 1. Percentages of males/females that have a PC at home 

Have you got a playstation at home? YES
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Fig. 2. Percentages of males/females that have a playstation at home 

In Table 2 is shown the average time per day spent by the students at home in front 
of a computer monitor, TV screen or playstation: the total time is definitely high and  
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increases with age, especially for males (that spend more time using playstations) 
reaching more than 5 hours/day in the two last ages classes; in the meanwhile we 
assist to a progressive reduction of motor abilities  of children in developmental age 
[3]: this two phenomena negatively affect the children’s lifestyle and can influence 
the correct growth of their different body segments during their developmental phase. 

Table 2. Hours per day spent in front of a monitor by age classes and gender 

 age classes 
MALES 6.6-7.5 7.6-8.5 8.6-9.5 9.6-10.5 10.6-11.5 11.6-12.5 12.6-13.5 13.6-14.5 
TV 2,21 1,93 1,90 2,04 1,93 2,97 3,79 3,45 
VDT 0,43 0,34 0,25 0,29 0,33 0,46 0,63 0,89 
Plays 0,39 0,66 0,38 0,52 0,64 1,32 1,78 1,38 

TOT 3,03 2,93 2,53 2,85 2,90 4,75 6,19 5,72 
FEMALES 6.6-7.5 7.6-8.5 8.6-9.5 9.6-10.5 10.6-11.5 11.6-12.5 12.6-13.5 13.6-14.5 
TV 1,77 1,73 1,93 2,06 1,88 3,26 3,67 3,49 
VDT 0,22 0,20 0,25 0,18 0,43 0,41 0,58 0,63 
Plays 0,21 0,22 0,34 0,29 0,40 0,77 0,95 0,67 

TOT 2,20 2,15 2,52 2,53 2,71 4,44 5,20 4,80 
AVERAGE  
      M+F 

2,62 2,54 2,53 2,69 2,81 4,60 5,70 5,26 

 
Probably the precision of the answers of children of the first ages classes wasn’t 

very high, but anyway data reliability can be considered acceptable, as the gender 
differences in time of playstation use correspond to the expectations.  It is important 
to point out that data of Table 2 are average values and that 3% of boys of middle 
school use playstation every day for more than 4 hours!  

Quite high is the time spent to watch TV programs, that shows limited differences 
between males and females; the time is considerably higher for children in the middle 
school, that seem to watch TV about the double of the time of children of primary 
school, but probably this latter time could be underestimated, for the considerations 
done before. 

Time per day spent in front of a VDT is not very high but seems to increase for 
both sexes with age. 

We also analysed the presence of poor postural and behavioural habits in VDT, TV 
and playstation and the consequent occurrences of physical discomfort and pain.  

In Fig.3 we can see the percentage of subjects feeling pain in at least one body 
segment after VDT use: it is impressive that in average 31% of females and 25% of 
males feel some pain, even if the time spent in front of VDT, as shown in Table 2, 
wasn’t very high.  Females are more sensitive and show higher values, that tend to 
increase with age.  It is possible that girls denounce more frequently troubles and 
discomfort as they usually give more attention to their body than boys.  This gender 
difference is confirmed also later, in adult age: women seem to complain more than 
men for a high incidence of musculoskeletal disorders in clerical activities [4].  
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Do you feel pain after VDT use? YES
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Fig. 3. Percentage of subjects feeling pain in at least one body segment after VDT use 

The investigation of painful body regions was obtained asking children to point on 
a human body silhouette where they felt pain after VDT use. They often indicated 
more than one area.     

Table 3. Percentage of subjects declaring to feel pain after VDT use in the different body parts 
in primary school (6.6-11.5 years) and middle school (11.6-14.5 years) 

VDT 

MALES FEMALES BODY PARTS 
6.6 - 11.5 11.6 - 14.5 6.6 - 11.5 11.6 - 14.5 

EYES 21% 6% 17% 10% 

NECK-HEAD 5% 11% 3% 14% 

BACK 11% 9% 6% 19% 

INFERIOR LIMBS 4% 3% 1% 8% 

WRISTS, HANDS 10% 3% 12% 7% 

SUPERIOR LIMBS 1% 1% 0% 1% 

 
In Table 3 we can see the percentage of subjects (males and females) declaring to 

feel pain after VDT use in the different body parts, with data gathered for the two 
school levels considered. Youngest subjects (both males and females) declared to 
have more problems to eyes, while, growing up, the prevalent pains are the 
musculoskeletal ones (particularly on back and neck/head ) for both genders. 

Pain presence is confirmed also after playstation use: 22% of females and 31% of 
males in primary school, 30% of females and 21% of males in middle school declared 
to feel pain in at least one body segment. In Table 4 are shown the percentages of 
subjects (males and females) declaring to feel pain in their different body parts. Eyes 
are the more affected body parts for all the subjects categories, followed by neck/head 
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and wrists/hands districts.  Generally males show higher percentages vs. females: this 
is consistent with their higher use of playstations. 

Table 4. Percentage of subjects declaring to feel pain after playstation use in the different body 
parts in primary school (6.6-11.5 years) and middle school (11.6-14.5 years) 

PLAYSTATION 

MALES FEMALES BODY PARTS 
6.6 - 11.5 11.6 - 14.5 6.6 - 11.5 11.6 - 14.5 

EYES 13% 8% 5% 8% 

NECK-HEAD 6% 4% 0% 3% 

BACK 3% 2% 2% 2% 

INFERIOR LIMBS 2% 1% 0% 2% 

WRISTS, HANDS 4% 2% 3% 6% 

SUPERIOR LIMBS 1% 0% 2% 1% 

 
Comparing the disturbs caused by computer use vs. those by playstation use, VDT 

seems to induce much more problems, even if the average time spent in their use is 
shorter: this fact could depend on the greater postural constraints of VDT use.  

Visual fatigue in PC use is particularly evident in primary school, for both sexes, 
while in playstation it is noticeable especially among boys.  

Musculoskeletal discomfort and pain after PC use is mainly localized in the back, 
that isn’t particularly affected by playstation use; pain in neck/head and wrists/hands 
is quite high after PC use, but is also evident after playstation use.  

One of the possible causes of visual disturbs and fatigue is the inadequate position 
of monitor in relation with natural and artificial lighting: in Table 5 are reported the 
percentages of subjects of primary and middle school that declare to have noticed 
reflections on the screen in the different situations examined: the very high 
percentages evidenced by middle school students for all the media can be due to their 
greater consciousness about glare problem. 

 

Table 5. Percentage of subjects in primary school (6.6-11.5 years) and middle school 
(11.6-14.5 years) that notice reflections on VDT, TV and playstation monitor 

MALES FEMALES REFLECTIONS 
6.6 - 11.5 11.6 - 14.5 6.6 - 11.5 11.6 - 14.5 

VDT 22% 46% 24% 48% 

TV 11% 56% 31% 62% 

PLAYSTATION 22% 46% 19% 44% 

 
The origin of musculoskeletal disturbs can depend by the fact that the analysis of 

the working environment features shows few aspects compatible with ergonomic 
principles: critical situations are prevailing, mainly regarding workplaces dimensions, 
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wrong postural attitudes and improper use of the structures. In particular, 46% of 
males and 52% of females maintain the screen in a too high position, with the highest 
point of the monitor above the eye level (Fig. 4). Only 6% of males and 8% of 
females has the monitor correctly positioned lower than the eye level.  
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Fig. 4. Position of the highest point of the monitor and the eye level 

Contrary to the expectation that youngest subjects could have the monitor to high, 
because of their smaller stature, this wrong position is common in all age classes and 
in both genders (Fig. 5). A possible cause for this scattered distribution of incorrect 
monitor position could be the high percentage of children that use unadjustable seats: 
44% of males and 37% of females of primary school children and 47% of males and 
38% of females of middle school.    
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Fig. 5. Percentages of subjects that have the highest point of the monitor above the eye level 

In addition poor habits and incorrect postural behaviours are quite frequent during 
VDT, playstation and TV use: the most common are shown in Tab 6: the total 
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percentages can be over 100%, as some subjects had contemporarily more than one 
poor habit. In VDT use there aren’t particular differences by gender and age, but poor 
habits are frequent and could explain the high referred incidence of the 
musculoskeletal pains. Using playstation most of the children don’t support their arms 
and values increase with age; often they stay on the floor or lay on the bed or sofa. 
The latter bad habit is evident also watching TV and increases with age. The total of 
percentages of poor postural habits using playstation and watching TV increases with 
age, particularly in females. 

Table 6. Percentage of subjects in primary school (6.6-11.5 years) and middle school  
(11.6-14.5 years) with poor postural habits in VDT and playstation use and TV watching 

POOR POSTURAL HABITS MALES FEMALES 

IN VDT USE 6.6 - 11.5 11.6 - 14.5  6.6 - 11.5 11.6 - 14.5 

don’t support their forearms during keyboard use 59% 52% 54% 52% 
don’t support their wrists during keyboard use 62% 51% 62% 47% 
don’t support their back (often or always)   19% 17% 19% 22% 
hasn't the monitor centred with the sagittal plane 27% 30% 20% 31% 

TOTAL 167% 150% 155% 152% 

IN PLAYSTATION USE     
laying on the bed/sofa 10% 15% 7% 14% 
staying on the floor 18% 8% 20% 19% 
don’t support their arms during console use 58% 74% 54% 83% 

TOTAL 86% 97% 81% 116% 

WATCHING TV     
laying on the bed/sofa 27% 39% 26% 39% 
staying on the floor 15% 5% 10% 9% 

TOTAL 42% 44% 36% 48% 

4   Conclusions 

It is quite alarming that a considerable percentage of children complains of symptoms 
of visual fatigue and musculoskeletal problems after the use of new technological 
devices, that evidently create additional eyestrain and stress in their developing 
muscles, bones, tendons, and nerves, with possible cumulative effects. As younger 
children begin using new technologies intensively, they may be at greater risk than 
older ones, since their body structure is still growing. 

Although it is recognised that videogames, TV and computer can have a formative 
value, it is necessary to enforce hazard prevention teaching educators and families [5]: 

- to limit the time spent by children in front of a monitor  
- to instruct them to maintain correct postures   
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- to choose workstations and furniture compatible with the ergonomic requirements 
of children, possibly adjustable, to take into account that they are in a growing 
phase: equipment and furniture designed for adults should not be shared by 
children, because usually they do not fit their needs. 

It seems even important to emphasize their role of technology intermediaries to 
make children aware about the importance to devote a sufficient time to physical 
activities, to social relations and to the interaction with the natural and real world. 
Such attentions can help to prevent the risk of serious physical and psychological 
effects on young people, that can have dangerous long-term consequences, sometimes 
irreversible and lifetime lasting. As it is difficult to unlearn deep-rooted poor habits, it 
is necessary to instruct children to work in neutral, supported postures and to take 
frequent breaks, during which they move and stretch.   

In Italy we notice a recent increasing awareness about children’s back pain and the 
need to adequate school furniture to users’ dimensions according to Mandal [6] 
suggestions. An educational program on school ergonomics for children 8-11 years 
old is now supported by ISPELS (Istituto Superiore per la Prevenzione e la Sicurezza 
del Lavoro – Superior Institute of Work Prevention and Safety) and includes also a 
module on the correct use of a computer workstation [7]. We hope that it could find a 
large application in schools, in order to promote changes in current behaviours.  
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